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STATE OF WISCONSIN
BEFORE THE BOARD OF NURSING

IN THE MATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

NADINE M. KAKUK, R.N.,
RESPONDENT.

FINAL DECISION AND ORDER

ORDER 0 0 0 7 F 8 7

Division of Legal Services and Compliance Case No. 20 NUR 474

The parties to this action for the purpose of wis.  Stat.  § 227.53  are:

Nadine M. Kakuk, R.N.
Stephenson, MI 49887

Wisconsin Board of Nursing
P.O. Box 8366
Madison, WI   53708-8366

Division of Legal Services and Compliance
Department of Safety and Professional Services
P.O. Box 7190
Madison,  WI   53707-7190

The parties in this matter agree to the terms and conditions of the attached  Stipulation as
the  final  disposition of this  matter,  subject to the approval  of the  Wisconsin Board  of Nursing
(Board).   The Board has reviewed this Stipulation and considers it acceptable.

Accordingly,  the  Board  in  this  matter  adopts  the  attached  Stipulation  and  makes  the
following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1.           Nadine M. Kakuk, R.N. (Respondent), (Year of Birth  1979) is licensed in the state
of Wisconsin as a registered nurse, having license number 141645-30, first issued on July 22, 2002,
and  current  through  February  28,  2022.    Respondent's  most  recent  address  on  file  with  the
Wisconsin  Department  of  Safety   and  Professional   Services   (Department)   is  in  Stephenson,
Michigan 49887.

2.           At all times relevant to this proceeding, Respondent was employed as a registered
nurse at a medical center, located in Marinette, Wisconsin (Facility).

3.           On september 1, 2020, Respondent was assigned to a female patient, born in 1986,

(Patient A), during the day shift.  Following a shift change, Patient A reported to her nurse that she



had concerns Respondent did not administer her pain medication as  stated and received Tylenol
instead of hydrocodone.

4.           Patient A was status-post c-Section and reported during various shifts that the pain
was far worse than a previous C-Section.

5.           At  11:57  a.in.,  Respondent  documented  that  she  administered  two  (2)  tabs  of
scheduled  325mg  Tylenol  to  Patient A;  however,  Patient  A  reported  she  was  still  experiencing
pain after the Tylenol administration and requested additional pain control.

6.           Respondent docunented she administered one (1) tab ofhydrocodone 7.5/325 mg
at 12:50 p.in. for pain reported at a 7.   Respondent informed Patient A the medication was Norco.
Patient A  later described the  tablet as white,  oval,  and without  scoring  in the  center which was
present on the medication given by other nurses.

7.           Patient A reported that she noticed that other nurses would dispense the medication
from the package into her hand.   She stated that Respondent dispensed the medication across the
room and fumbled with the medication.

8.           Patient A  stated that Respondent had dropped a pill in the garbage, picked  it out,

placed it in the medication cup and insisted Patient A take that pill immediately.   Patient A noted
the pill looked different but allegedly placed it under her tongue and spit it back into the cup after
Respondent left.   Later that evening, the pill Patient A spit out was identified as Tylenol.

9.           On   September   8,   2020,   Respondent   was   interviewed   by   HR,   denying   any
knowledge  of mishandling  medications.    After  Respondent  was  notifled,  they  were  aware her
numbers for dispensed narcotics were higher than her peers, she admitted to taking five (5) or less
pills.

10.         Respondent  provided  a  breathalyzer  and  urine  specimen  that  was  positive  for
amphetamines, for which she does not have a valid prescription.  Respondent was terminated from
the Facility.

11.         Respondent  has  recanted  her  admission  of diversion  and there  is  no  evidence  of
diversion.

12.         In her response to the Department, Respondent admitted to taking amphetamines,
stating she was only taking the medication due to some weight gain and to suppress her appetite.

13.        In  resolution  of this  matter,  Respondent  consents  to  the  entry  of the  following
Conclusions of Law and Order.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.           The Board has jurisdiction to act in this matter pursuant to wis.  Stat.  § 441.07 and
is authorized to enter into the attached Stipulation pursuant to Wis.  Stat.  § 227.44(5).



2.           By the conduct described in the Findings ofFact, Respondent obtained, possessed
or attempted  to  obtain  or possess  a drug  without  lawful  authority  within the  meaning  of Wis.
Admin.  Code  § N.  7.03(8)(e).

3.            As a result of the  above conduct,  Respondent is subject to  discipline pursuant to
Wis.  Stat.  § 441.07(1g) (b) (c) and (d) and Wis. Admin.  Code.  § N 7.03.

ORDER

1.           The attached stipulation is accepted.

2.           Respondent is REPRIMANDED.

3.           Respondent's  license  to  practice  as  a  registered  nurse  in  the  state  of Wisconsin

(licensenumber141645-30),andherprivilegetopracticeinWisconsinpursuanttotheEnhanced
Nurse Licensure Compact (Compact), are LIMITED as follows:

a.           For a period of at least two (2) years from the date of this order:

11.

iii.

Respondent   shall   euroll   and   participate   in   a   drug   monitoring
program   which    is    approved   by   the    Department   (Approved
Program).   Erirollment shall  occur within thirty  (30)  calendar days
from the date of this Order.

At   the   time   Respondent   emolls   in   the   Approved   Program,
Respondent  shall   review  all   of  the  rules  and  procedures  made
available  by  the  Approved  Program.    Failure  to  comply  with  all
requirements for participation in drug monitoring established by the
Approved  Program  is  a  substantial  violation  of  this  Order.  The
requirements shall include:

1.           Contact with the Approved program as  directed  on a daily
basis, including vacations, weekends and holidays.

2.           Production ofa urine, blood, sweat, fingemail, hair, saliva or
other   specimen   at   a   collection   site   designated   by   the
Approved Program within five (5) hours of notification of a
test.

The    Approved    Program    shall    require   the    testing    of
specimens  at  a  frequency  of not  less  than  forty-nine  (49)
timesperyear(oneofwhichmaybeahairtestattheBoard's
discretion),   for   at   least   the   first   year   of   this   Order.
Thereafter, the Board may adjust the frequency of testing on
its own initiative at any time.

Respondent   shall   abstain   from   all   personal   use   of  controlled
substances   as   defined   in   Wis.   Stat.   § 961.01(4),   except   when



vii.

prescribed,   dispensed,   or   administered   by   a   practitioner   for   a
legitimate      medical      condition.      Respondent      shall      disclose
Respondent'sdrughistoryandtheexistenceandnatureofthisOrder
to  the  practitioner prior to  the  practitioner  ordering  the  controlled
substance.   Respondent shall, at the time the controlled substance is
ordered,  immediately  sign  a  release  in  compliance  with  state  and
federal  laws  authorizing  the  practitioner  to  discuss  Respondent's
treatment with, and provide copies of treatment records to, the Board
or its designee.  Copies of these releases  shall immediately be filed
with the  Department Monitor.  Respondent  shall  disclose the name
and address of such practitioner to the Department Monitor within
five  (5)  business  days  of receipt  of a  prescription  for  controlled
substances.

Respondent shall report to the Department Monitor all prescription
medications  and  drugs  taken  by  Respondent.     Reports  must  be
received     within     twenty-four     (24)     hours     of    ingestion     or
administration  of the  medication  or  drug,  and  shall  identify  the
person   or  persons   who   prescribed,   dispensed,   administered,   or
ordered  said medications or drugs.      Each time the prescription is
filled  or  refilled,  Respondent  shall  immediately  arrange  for  the

prescriber or pharmacy to fax and mail copies of all prescriptions to
the Department Monitor.

Respondent  shall  provide  the  Department  Monitor  with  a  list  of
over-the-counter medications and drugs that she may take from time
to time.  Respondent shall  abstain from  all use  of over-the-counter
medications,products,orothersubstances(includingbutnotlimited
to   natural   substances,   such   as   poppy   seeds   or   any   products
containing  alcohol)  which  may  mask  consumption  of controlled
substances  or  alcohol,  create  false  positive  screening  results,  or
otherwise  interfere  with  Respondent's  test  results,  treatment,  or
rehabilitation,   unless   ordered  by   a  physician   and  approved  by
Treater,  in  which case  the  drug  must be  reported  as  described  in
paragraph 3(a)iv. It is Respondent's responsibility to educate herself
about  the   medications   and   substances   which   may   violate  this
paragraph, and to avoid those medications and substances.

All   positive  test  results  are  presumed  valid   and  may  result  in
automatic  suspension  of  licensure  by  the  Board  or  the  Board's
designee.     Respondent  must  prove  by  a  preponderance  of  the
evidence an error in collection, testing, fault in the chain of custody
or other valid defense.

If any urine, blood, sweat, fingernail, hair, saliva or other specimen
is  positive  or  suspected  positive  for  any  controlled  substances,
Respondent    shall    promptly     submit    to    additional    tests    or



viii.

examinations  as  the  Board,  or  its  designee  shall  determine  to  be
appropriate to clarify  or confim the positive or suspected positive
test results.

Respondentshallpracticeonlyinaworksettingpre-approvedbythe
Board or its designee.

Respondent shall provide his or her nursing employer with  a copy
of this Order and any subsequent order modifying this Order before
engaging in any nursing employment.  Respondent shall provide the
Department   Monitor   with   written   acknowledgment   from   each
nursing employer that a copy of this Order and any subsequent order
modifying  this  Order  has  been  received.    Such  acknowledgment
shall be provided to the  Department Monitor within  fourteen  (14)
daysofbegimingnewemploymentand/orwithinfourteen(14)days
of the date of this Order and any  subsequent order modifying this
Order for employment current as of the date of this Order.

Respondent shall pQ± work as a nurse or other health care provider
inasettinginwhichRespondenthasaccesstocontrolledsubstances.
Respondent  shall  provide  the  Department  Monitor  with  written
acknowledgment from each nursing employer that Respondent does
not have  access to  controlled  substances.   Such  acknowledgement
shall  be provided to  the  Department  Monitor within fourteen  (14)
days from the date of this Order for any current employer and on a
quarterly basis thereafter from each nursing employer.

4.           Should  Respondent  have  a  Wisconsin  multistate  license,  Respondent  may  not

practice  in any  Compact state,  other than Wisconsin,  while Respondent's license is encumbered
by any term(s) of this Order.

5.           A violation of this order includes a positive drug screen.

6.          Afterthe first year from the date of this order, Respondent may petitionthe Board
on an armual basis for a modification of the terms of this Order.   After two (2) consecutive years
of successful compliance, the Respondent may petition the Board for return of full licensure.   The
Board may grant or deny any petition, in its discretion, or may modify this Order as it sees fit.

7.           Within 120 days from the date of this order, Respondent shall pay cosTS of this
matter in the amount of $824.00.

8.           Any requests, petitions, payments of costs (made payable to Department of safety
and Professional Services), and other information required by this Order shall be submitted to :



Department Monitor
Division of Legal Services and Compliance

Department of Safety and Professional Services
P.O.  Box 7190, Madison, WI   53707-7190

Telephone (608) 266-2112; Fax (608) 266-2264
DSPSMonitoring@wisconsin.gov

Respondent may also submit this information online at: https://dspsmonitoring.wi.gov

9.           In  the  event  Respondent  violates  any  term  of this  Order,  Respondent's  license

(number  141645-30),  or  Respondent's  right  to  renew  her  license,  may,  in  the  discretion of the
Board  or  its  designee,  be  SUSPENDED,  without  further  notice  or  hearing.  The  Board  or  its
designee may terminate the suspension if provided with sufflcient information that Respondent is
in  compliance  with  the  Order  and  that  it  is  appropriate  for  the  suspension  to  be  terminated.
Whether to terminate the suspension shall be wholly in the discretion of the Board or its designee.
TheBoardmay,inadditionand/orinthealtemativereferanyviolationofthisOrdertotheDivision
of Legal Services and Compliance for further investigation and action.

10.         This order is effective onthe date of its signing.

WISCONSIN BOARD OF NURSING

By,
`4aJLry 4  fl ojrfeJuldi

A Member of the Board

9/9/2021

Date



STATE OF WISCONSIN
BEFORE THE BOARD OF NURSING

IN THE MATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

NADINE M. KAKUK, R.N.,
RESPONDENT.

STIPULATION

ORDER 0 0 0 7 5 8 7

Division of Legal Services and Compliance Case No. 20 NUR 474

Nadine M. Kakuk, R.N., (Respondent) and the Division of Legal Services and Compliance,
Department of Safety and Professional Services stipulate as follows:

1.           This stipulation is entered into as a result of a pending investigation by the Division
of Legal Services and Compliance.  Respondent consents to the resolution of this investigation by
Stipulation.

2.           Respondent  understands  that by  signing  this  stipulation,  Respondent  voluntarily
and knowingly waives the following rights:

•     the right to a hearing on the allegations against Respondent, at which time the State has the
burden of proving those allegations by a preponderance of the evidence;

•     the right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses against Respondent;
•     the  right  to  call  witnesses  on  Respondent's  behalf and  to  compel  their  attendance  by

subpoena;
•     the right to testify on Respondent's own behalf;
•     the right to file objections to any proposed decision and to present briefs or oral arguments

to the officials who are to render the final decision;
•     the right to petition for rehearing; and
•     all other applicable rights afforded to Respondent under the united states constitution, the

Wisconsin Constitution, the Wisconsin Statutes, the Wisconsin Administrative Code, and
other provisions of state or federal law.

3.           Respondent  is  aware  of Respondent's  right  to  seek  legal  representation  and  has
retained legal counsel before signing this Stipulation.

4.           Respondent agrees to the adoption of the attached Final Decision and order by the
Wisconsin Board of Nursing  (Board).   The parties to the  Stipulation consent to the  entry  of the
attached Final Decision and Order without further notice, pleading, appearance or consent of the

parties.  Respondent waives all rights to any appeal of the Board's order, if adopted in the form as
attached.

5.           If the terms of this stipulation are not acceptable to the Board the parties shall not
be bound by the contents of this Stipulation, and the matter shall then be returned to the Division



of Legal Services and Compliance for further proceedings.   In the event that the Stipulation is not
accepted by the Board, the parties agree not to contend that the Board has been prejudiced or biased
in any manner by the consideration of this attempted resolution.

6.           The parties to this stipulation agree that the attorney or other agent for the Division
of Legal  Services and Compliance and any member of the Board ever assigned as an advisor in
this investigation may appear before the Board in open or closed session, without the presence of
Respondent, for purposes of speaking in support of this agreement and answering questions that
any   member  of  the   Board  may   have   in   connection  with   deliberations   on  the   Stipulation.
Additionally, any such advisor may vote on whether the Board should accept this Stipulation and
issue the attached Final Decision and Order.

7.           Respondent is  informed that should the  Board  adopt this  stipulation,  the  Board's
Final  Decision  and  Order  is  a public record  and  will  be published in  accordance with  standard
Department pro cedure.

8.           The    Division    of   Legal    Services    and    Compliance    joins    Respondent    in
recommending the Board adopt this Stipulation and issue the attached Final Decision and Order.

Stephenson, MI 49887
LicenseNo.141645-30

-S.
Marlene Garvis, A orney for Respondent
4597 Woodridge Road
Mirmetonka, MN 55345

Lesley MCKinney, Prosecuting Attorney
Division of Legal Services and Compliance
P.O.  Box 7190
Madison, WI 53707-7190

08.16.2021

Date

08/18/2021

Date


